Evidence for the corelease of dynorphin and glutamate from rat hippocampal mossy fiber terminals.
Hippocampal mossy fiber (MF) nerve endings may be isolated in a subcellular fraction (P3) that releases both prodynorphin-derived peptides and glutamate (Glu) in a calcium-dependent manner when depolarized. However, this isolation procedure does not yield a pure preparation of MF synaptosomes. The present study evaluates the proportion of dynorphin (Dyn) and Glu that is released from synaptosomes in the P3 fraction that are of MF origin. We have addressed this issue by determining the degree to which a selective lesion of the dentate granule cell/MF system in vivo concomitantly reduces the exocytosis of Dyn and Glu from the P3 subcellular fraction. Unilateral injections of colchicine into the dentate gyrus resulted in a substantial and selective degeneration of the granule cell/MF pathway in the rat hippocampal formation. The overall integrated density of the Timm-stained band, which corresponds to the position of the MF terminal field, was estimated to be reduced by 75%. After this extensive loss of MF boutons, the K(+)-evoked release of Dyn and Glu from the P3 fraction was reduced by 95 and 51%, respectively. The loss of Timm staining and evoked Dyn release indicate that colchicine effectively eliminated MF synaptosomes from the P3 fraction. Those subcellular entities that were not destroyed by colchicine comprised approximately 50% of the protein and evoked Glu release measured by using the P3 fraction. In addition, the present results demonstrate that the inhibitory potency of the kappa opioid agonist U-50,488H was not altered by the elimination of MF boutons from this synaptosomal preparation. This finding indicates that U-50, 488H is capable of suppressing Glu exocytosis from both MF and non-MF synaptosomes. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that Dyn peptides and Glu are co-released from hippocampal MF terminals.